INSTRUCTIONS & REQUIREMENTS

As per OAR 632-030-0017 sites operating under a Grant of Limited Exemption are required to submit a closure plan to DOGAMI prior to the 2010 annual renewal date. The Closure Plan is unique to surface mine sites which include limited exempt acres. The Closure Plan is specifically designed to document how the site will be stabilized to minimize erosion and off-site sedimentation upon the completion of mining operations.

A complete LE Closure Plan consists of the following:

1. The completed LE Closure Plan form.
   The closure plan must be signed by the landowner(s) AND by the operator if the operator is different from the landowner(s).
   “Landowner” means the owner of the surface of the land and, if the mineral estate owner is different from the surface landowner, the owner of the mineral estate.

2. A map or maps showing:
   o boundary of the area subject to the limited exemption
   o existing topography
   o final sloping configurations
     • cut slopes
     • fill slopes
   o locations of springs, surface waters, and wetlands
   o existing and proposed stormwater controls
   o areas of revegetation

3. A detailed description of:
   o proposed stabilization including sediment control design plans
   o all stockpiles, petroleum products, and any toxic or hazardous substances or materials stored on the site
   o removal of refuse, structures, foundations, abandoned equipment or metal debris
   o how the stockpiles, products, and materials will be managed or removed from the site
   o revegetation measures including a description of:
     • soils
     • seed bed preparation
     • mulching and fertilization
     • plant species
     • seeding or planting rates and timing
     • plan to monitor plant results or replanting if necessary

CONTINUED ON REVERSE
LE INFORMATION

DOGAMI ID# ____________________________________________
LE Holder _____________________________________________
Mailing Address _________________________________________
City / State / Zip _________________________________________
Phone (_____)________________________________ Fax (_____) ______________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________

CONTACT PERSON FOR THE SITE– if different than the LE Holder

Name __________________________________________________
Phone (_____)____________________________________ Other Phone (_____) __________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________

LANDOWNER(S) – if different from LE Holder (Attach a separate piece of paper if necessary)

Name ________________________________________________
Mailing Address _________________________________________
City / State / Zip _________________________________________
Phone (_____)____________________________________ Fax (_____) ______________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________

SITE INFORMATION

What is the primary commodity (basalt, cinder, sand and gravel, etc)? __________________________________________

____________________________________________________
SIGNATURE – LE HOLDER PRINT OR TYPE NAME TITLE DATE

____________________________________________________
SIGNATURE – LANDOWNER (SURFACE RIGHTS) PRINT OR TYPE NAME TITLE DATE

____________________________________________________
SIGNATURE – LANDOWNER (MINERAL RIGHTS) PRINT OR TYPE NAME TITLE DATE

INSTRUCTIONS AND REQUIREMENTS ON REVERSE